Abstract. The current evaluation mechanism of city confidence based on grid computing is not perfect, which will greatly affect the efficiency and the grid resources' sharing. On the base of the traditional city model of grid computing, in this paper we propose a context-aware control and city trust evaluation model, estimating through the context similarity, effectively estimating unfamiliar entities trust and providing incentive punishment mechanism based on the actual transactions. Resource sharing is the main features of grid. Grid resource management based on the economy computing promotes the sharing of grid resources from many perspectives. These management methods are based on certain precondition, which assumes the resources' transaction parties in grid market are reliable.
Introduction
This paper also proposed grid computing city architecture and evaluation process based on trust, reducing the impact from the false service of unfamiliar entity on the trust evaluation model.
On this base people provide a variety of trust evaluation methods to achieve trust evaluation and management of entities. The main findings include trust evaluation based computing collaboration, context-aware inter-operable trust evaluation model, trust evaluation model grid services, trust-based evaluation of resource trading model. These trust evaluation model focuses on considering the validity of the trust, but lack of attention to the reliability of the grid entity trust evaluation when in the implementation. Due to the distribution of the grid system, heterogeneous and dynamic, the grid transactions often occur between unknown entities. Due to the strangeness of grid entities, the reliability of trust evaluation model in the actual run-time is reduced. To solve these problems, this paper presents a relatively reliable trust evaluation model in grid computing economy. When doing the trust evaluation on trustee, the trust-maker will enhance the accuracy of the evaluation trust between the strange entities by using trusted context and propose a mechanism for appropriate incentives and penalties trading entity thereby enhance the stability and reliability of trust evaluation model.
Trust Evaluation Model
This article adopts Farag Azzedin's definition of trust: trust is the firm belief in the ability of an entity. Here embodied by trust, confidence is bound to a value of [0, 1], the greater the trust is, the more credible it will be. The change of trust depends on the physical behavior and adapts to the specific circumstances and time. Users and service providers need to make the evaluation after the transaction completes. Individual evaluation result made by the user affects the current trust of service providers. Similarly, the evaluation made by service provider also affects the user's current trust. The evaluation value generated in the direct transaction between Users and service providers is defined as direct trust. Usually at the end of the transaction, its size depends on the satisfaction of trading entity on transactions. If the user and the service provider have no direct transaction history, then the recommendation trust value on the transaction entity gotten through the recommender transmission will be defined as an indirect trust of service provider (user). The trust between service providers and users reviews first directly depends on their direct trust. If they have no trading history, we need to evaluate them by indirect reference. Trust evaluation model is shown in Figure  1 . Trust evaluation model contains information collection, Trust engine, trust update and trust store. Information collection module is responsible for collecting information about the trading transactions satisfaction, about trust of users (service provider) recommended to the service provider (user), about the context of recommender and valuator. Trust updating module is responsible for updating the trust of grid entity. Trust storage module is responsible for storing the trust of grid entity. Trust engine module is responsible for computing the trust of transaction entity.
Trust rule is to store trust evaluation rules. Direct trust computes the direct trust of trading entity on the basis of trust evaluation rules. The context database is used to store the context information of recommender and valuator. Context similarity estimation is responsible for estimating the similarity between the recommender context and the valuator context. Indirect trust calculates indirect credibility trading entity based on context similarity. As regard to the unreliability of trust estimation cause by the strangeness of grid entity, this paper introduces the similarity to quantify the context relation between recommender and evaluator and calculates the approximate value of corresponding context, and then improves the accuracy of the indirect trust and enhances the reliability of trust evaluation model in grid trading. 
, the weight of each keyword in this collection is , then h α is 1, otherwise it will be 0.
The estimation of context aware
Let's assume that the closer between i C and r C , the higher of credibility on users will be, and then the similarity between i C and r C can be regarded as the support of recommending credibility. When ) , ( When there is no direct trading history between users and service provider, the credibility of trading entity is
, p is the number of relatively credible credibility after filtering and should not be zero. If the recommender's collection is null, then we can regard the trading entity as a new one in the grid environment, and set the trust of trading entity 0.5; if not, but the recommending credibility number after filtering is 0, then it still be 0.5.
Incentive punishment mechanism of trading entity trust
The incentive punishment mechanism can encourage users and service provider to trade more credibly. During the actual trading, if the service provider fulfills the task ahead of time, then we can inspire them by properly enhancing their trust. If the user saves the estimated cost, then we can inspire them by enhancing the users' credibility. If service provider is late to finish task, their credibility will be lowered down, and so do the user. Assume that the increment of incentive and punishment is I, and then the steps will be below: As to trading time, if 
Conclusion
This paper proposes a healthy trust evaluation control model in grid computing economy. This model controls the reliability of evaluation on the base of context similarity. From the perspective of the whole city architecture and evaluation process, it has higher accuracy and intelligence and lays a solid foundation for the future improvement.
